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CASCO . BAY - MAINE

SUMMER 1971

Summer is the time when the weather gets too not to cook and the relatives come to

HOPS
11

H'ELLO, HALF- WAY ROCK 11

There's an interesting nwpber to
call in Casco Bay. It's 766-2631 and
the answer will say "Half-Way Rock
Light. 11
The crew out there guarding our
harbor welcomes calls from friends,
known and unknown. It helps break
th'e monotony. But best of all they
are interesting, friendly people to
chat ' with. There are two on duty at
all times, on two-week shifts.
Richard Alexander of 37 Beaufort
Street, South Portland, is the officer
in charge. He is married and has three
children. There is a newly arrived
fireman, Timothy R. Bailey whose home
is in Connecticut. Engineer 2nd ciass
is Dave Bestwick who has a wife and
baby living in Portland.
On the day we called our conversation was with David Gasper, 18, whose
home is in Rehoboth, Massachusetts.
Dave says there is always something
to do to keep busy and they have colored
TV which comes in real good. He used
to go home mostly on his two weeks leave,
but--there's a pretty girl in South
Portland.
SUMMER SEASON IN CASCO BAY IN FULL SWING'.
All indications are that the summer of 1971 will go into the
records as outstanding in both weather conditions and Casco Bay
patronage.

--=- --

Casco Bay Lines reports record influx of both passengers
and tourists on the cruise excursions. Interestingly, a number
of cancellations have resulted from the lack of hotel accommodations in the area. Portland hotels have been sold out repeatedly and people coming to the area without advance reservations
have been left to shift for themselves often sleeping in their
cars.
Many believe it would be an opportune time for some enterprising individual or company to develop a few modern hotel
facilities on the islands. There is much reminiscing in articles
submri.tted to this publication about "the old days of hotels
in the Bay" • Perhaps what can be again, in moderation is
also worth thinking about.
Central Maine Power Company reports a record high in Casco
Bay subscribers. There are currently 1700 accounts, which, multiplied by the usual average of four to a . family, means that
6800 persons are currently living among the Casco Bay Islands.
The Company noted numerous increases among new property owners, signs of development here and there, with a number of new
customers on Cushings Island where a new building program is
under way.
Island businesses seem to be prospering and the overall analysis of the health of the islands is "good condition and getting
stronger. "
Welcome!

Some day when you ·would like to
reach out a bit, why not call up the
Rock. They'll welcome a friendly
voice.

FAIRS CONTINUE IN AUGUST

Aug. 5 - Ladies A id Fair, Chebeague
Aug. 7 - Trefethen Evergreen Fair
Peaks
Aug. 7 - VFW Fair, Long Island
Aug. 9-20 Annual Art Exhibit, Chebeague
Theme: People, Pets and
Paraphanalia

PUBLISHER
WANTED
see
PAGE 8

ACTION FOR BAY-WIDE INTEREST
STATEMENT OF PUBLICATION
Nor• By East is a non-profit
publication issued periodically
by the Casco Bay Island Development
Association. It's purpose is to
serve residents and visitors with
information and news not otherwise
available through the local media.
Since publication is irregular,
subscriptions are not offered.
However, membership in the Association
assures receipt of the paper by mail
as well as other information from
time to time. Membership information
may be found elsewhere in this issueo
A DAY CARE CENTER FOR
PEAKS ISLAND
For nearly a year now a group
of mothers on Peaks Island have
been working toward the development Qf a Day Care Center for those
who work or would work if they had
adequate care for thier children.
Currently the prospects are looking very good. In fact, after much
negotiation with sponsors and local
and state agencies -- much special
help from Sister Anne of the Diocesan Bureau of Human Relations
Services, and Dr. J. Robert Staffieri, St. Elizabeth's Child Development Center -- the Peaks Center is nearing reality. It would
be housed in the Parish Hall of
St. Christophers Church. A fund
of $38,000 has been allocated for
the first year of operation, including initial preparation of the
facility - amd contingent upon
$2,000 being raised on the Island .
Of this latter amount St. Elizabeth
Child Development Center has contributed $1,000.
Plans are in fu ll swing now to
bring the Center into .being. Mrs .
Douglas Norwood is serving as
chairman of the mothers' group.
She can be reached evenings for
further information. During the
daytime she is employed as a fully
trained staff Homemaker of Holy
Innocent's Child-Home Care Center where she has worked for nearly two years.
Assistance will be needed to
raise the $1,000 for which there
will indeed be such a benefit.

HEALTH NEEDS OF THE ISLANDS TO
BE INCLUDED IN COUNTY STUDY

NEW FAMILY SAVES
CLIFF ISLAND ~CHOOL

The Southern Maine Comprehensive
Health Planning Association will focus Cliff Islanders are happy to welcome
attention on the Casco Bay Islands as
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Wilcox and their
a part of their current study of
six children who will be attending the
Cumberland County Health problems.
school this fall. The is land community
feels deeply grateful to th.is family for
This is the first time in recent
deciding to live on Cliff Island.
years that an active and responsible
agency has included the islands in
As happens periodically, the tiny
a program of this kind.
island school was threatened with exDr. John Truslow, he~lth planner
tinction last spring and the matter was
for the agency, will work with island a subject of concern to those islands
residents in finding out the particular areas where improved health servic• families who would be forced to leave
are needed.
the island if the school were closed.
An appeal to the school coonmitIn the fall a health committee
will be organized by the Casco Bay
tee and some publicity about the situaIsland Development Association at the tion, brought the matter to public attenrequest ~f the health agency, so that tion and resulted in the arrival of this
an orderly approach to the needs may
new family.
be established. Anyone wishing to
describe health needs is invited to
write to the Association at Box 66,
GOVERNOR'S COMMITTEE TO MEET
Peaks Island. Also anyone wishing to
volunteer for the health committee
The Governor's national committee
will be welcomedo
for promotion of the proposed International Center on Peaks Island,
sponsored by the Casco Bay Island
INTERNATIONAL GUESTS TO VISIT
Development Association, will meet
FIFTEEN HOMES IN 'IHE BAY.
on Sunday, August 15, at Peaks Island.
Chebeague Island, Long Island,
They will start their day with
Great Diamond Island and Peaks, will
a site inspection of the area reserved
be the scene of the sixth annual
International Weekend, August 12-16,
for the. center; will be received at
the home of Mrs. John W. Chapman, for
when some twenty families from the
a social hour along with the internaUnited Nations will visit in island
homes.
tional guests who are on Peaks Island;
will lunch at Fisher Lodge, and spend
Sponsored by the Casco Bay Island the afternoon in a business meeting.
Development Association, the event
this year is spearheaded by the United
Nations Correspondents Association
in New York. Arrangements on the New
York end are being handled by John
SULKOWJTCH
Macvane, Portland and Long Island
HARDWARE & PAINT CO.
native, and brother of Portland Mayor
Glass- Electric Supplies
Plumbing Supplies
William Macvane, Jr.
363 Fore Street. Portland

Local arrangements are being chaired
by Russell F,dwards of Peaks; and
housing arrangements by .Robert Laughlin
of Great Diamond.
A featur,e of the weekend will be a
joint picnic on Little Chebeague Island
o,n Saturday, August 14, with transportation provided by the Coast Guard Auxiliary, and Mrs. Hilda Dudley's boat,
the 1 Buckaneer 1 •

,

773-1406

CARR BROS. CO.
Frvlt

217 COMMERCIAL ST.
PORTLAND, ME.
772-8311

VOSE-SMITH CO.. FLORISTS

Flowers & Antiques
646 Congress Street, ·portl1nd

ISLAND SURVEY UNDER WAY

773-6436
FTD and Teleflora Member

Forms are bein·g distributed by
CBIDA to learn opinions about a
variety of island services. These
include not only transportation
but other public services as well
as local island conveniences.
CBIDA hopes to gather a cross
section of opinion in three areas
year round residents, sunnner residents and casual visitors. Ideas
will be summarized at the monthly
board meeting, and used with the
public officials and other agencies as appropriate.
If you have not obtained a questionnaire, and would like one,
please send your request to Box ·
66, Peaks ·rs land.
2

HAY '& PEABODY
Fine Quality Foods for
More Than a .C entury
Shaw's Supernfarkets
Celebrating its 110th Anniversary

Funeral Directors
Private Ambulance Service
Portland, Maine -Tel.-772-5463
Scarborough, Maine - Tel. 883-2887

Lualler 11111 luilllltnc M1ter1111

RICHARD P. WALTZ
PLUMBING and HEATING
All jobs from minor repairs to complete kitchen and bathroom remodeling.
Same labot rates' as on Mainland-.

FREE ESTIMATES OUR MEN ARE ON PEAKS ISLAND
NEARLY EVERY DAVI

536 Washington Ave., Portland, • ·
712-2801

IIUFUS DEERING CO.
We ere located on Commercial St;eet
and can ma/ce de/iverits easily and
promply to Casco Bay Lines. On
large orders we will send our truck.
to the ;ob.
Call Ed Dyer or Bill Moody for details

112-1111

LUNU i\l'HJ J:)UH.,n : J.~.t.. W nvuo.r...:, Ul~ .U.t.,.l'\VV~ I

BOWEN 'S GARAGE
Chebeague Island
846-4381
Heating Oil · Gasoline
Repairs and accesories

CHEBEAGUE ISLAND
Year-round Homes and
Summer Cottages
For Sale

CLAYTON H. HAMILTON
Real Estate Broker
86 Dartmouth Street
PORTLAND

CHEBEAGUE ISLAND
Boat Service
Boats Hauled and Repaired
Engines Installed
Alden Brewer 846-4146

CHEBEAGUE ISLAND, ME, Hamiho,, Villa

100th Anniversary of
Hamilton Villa
by Martha Hamilton
"Summer on Chebeague" - it is truely
amazing how often this phrase pops upworld wide. After reading the historical term paper written by Donna Miller, a student at UMP, it's not s urprising. We have r oom but for one paragraph in this issue, and since this is
the 100th anniversary of Hamilton Vi lla
built in 1871, here is what Donna has
to say on it.
"Capt. Alfred E. Hamilton was a
pioneer in the boarding business on
Chebeague . In an old newspaper clipping written by Robert G. Albion ,
in 1915, it was stated that summer visitors were first accommodated on the
island at a farmhouse in 1872. Thus,
it would seem logical to assume that
this was the Hamilton Villa as Capt.
Hamilton's house was known. The Hamilton Villa was a large colonial house
with green blinds . It was surrounded
by pointed firs and tall pines, overlooking Casco Bay. In 1903, t he Villa
could accommodate 30 guests. The
average rate was $7 to $9 per week.
1903 brought even more people to the
Villa because of better boat service .
At this time it was necessary to add
a complete pumping syst em. A stee l
windmill was erected, and a 3000 gal.
tank, which provided both hot and cold
water was added. In 1906 Capt. Hamilton found business so good that he
added a new cottage annex to his boarding house. The Hamilton Villa continued to prosper throughout the hotel
period on Chebeague Island. It still
stands today and is now owned by Capt.
Robe rt Wheldon (of United Air LinesJ)
and is used as a private residence.
Capt. Wheldon is a great grandson of
Capt. Hamilton. "

MAINE

MEET

nm

EDI TOR

Mrs. Frances Calder has assumed this
seasons issues of Nor • By East as her
editorial assignment from Chebeague .
Fran was born in South Portland and
graduated from Deering High School in
1952. She entered the U.S • .Marine
Corps serving two years active duty,
discharged as a corporal, was two
years in active reserve and six years
inactive reserve. Her Marine Corps
duties included serving as Special
Disbursing Mess enger at Marine Corps
Schools, Quantico, Virginia.
She was formerly employed at Engelhard
Industries of Attleboro as Production
Control 'Expediter.

THE HARRIS COMPANY
Marine, Industrial and
Recreation Divisions
188 Commercial Street
Portland, Maine
Tel: 775-5601

BENNETT'S VARIETY STORE
Firehouse Road
Chebeague Island
846-4238

CHEBEAGUE ISLAND
General Contracting
and Building
Harold Todd 846-4090

CHEBEAGUE ISLAND
Gravel & Loam Hauled
Septic Tanks Cleaned
Wood Cut & Land Cleared
John H. Calder 846-4876

11

CASCO BAY ISLAND DEVELOPMENT
Due to the illness of Fran's daughter
ASSOCIATION
now eight, she returned to Chebeague
This Association works for a wise and conIsland in 1969 where her parents and
trolled development of our islands.
grandparents were born. Fran recalls
It is concerned particularly with the islands
being a summer 11 complaint 11 all her
from Cushing's at Portland Harbor's enchildhood, and was drawn to the
trance, northeasterly to and including Great
serenity of the island where she
Chebeague.
became the wife of John Hamilton Calder It sponsors NOR 'BY EAST publication as a
last year . He is a fisherman, and
means of promoting inter-island interdethe couple own a nine-room house.
pendence and a community spirit.
It seeks friendly relations with public officials.
Its Steering Committee meets monthly at the
Maine Port Authority Office, State Pier.
Members receive publications and bulletins of
the Association, shape its policies, and elect
officers.
Dues: $3 individual - $5 couple,
Active in Chebeague community affairs,
For
Information:
Fran is superintendent of the Chebeague
United Methodist Sunday School, is
P.O. Box 66, Peaks Island

Fran ' s interest in writing stems from
studying journalism under the U. S.
Air Force Institute , plus a two year
professional writing course in
Westport, Connecticut.

an active member of the Grange and
will lead the Girl Scouts in the Fall.

You C.n Enjoy
Carefree Uvi119
the Switch ...
Low-Cost Electricity
Does Your World ,

ISLAND TV, RADIO & APPLIANCE

Just Flick

CENTIAL MAINE

,owa

COMPANY

REPAIR
L.A. LAROCHELLE, INC.
Men's Wear
204 Commercial Street
PORTLAND, Maine

Shoes

Reasonable Prices
Richard Dunn
773-6552
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GREATER PORTLAND COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS
What is it??
What can it do? ?
by William 0. Rogers, Executive Director

"OUR FAITHFUL LIFELINE"

January 1, 1970 was not only the beginning of a new year but also the beginning
of the Greater Portland Council of Governments.

ROVIDING EXCELLENT YEAR ROUND

GPCOG is the only COG in Maine and in fact in all of Northern New England.
The underlying theory of a COG holds that no community in a metropolitan
area has problems which are totally unrelated to those of neighboring
communities.

ERVICE WITH ALL NEW MODERN VES
ELS WITHOUT AN INCREASE IN PAS
ENGER OR FREIGHT RATES FOR SIX
EARS!

The GPCOG was formed from the Greater Portland Regional Planning Commission
in order that an organization at the regional level existed that could not only
study a problem and "plan" for the best solution but could also implement the plan.
GPCOG is organized under the Maine Statutes authorizing creation of such a body
and establishing certain guiqelines. Member communities join by governing body
resolution and appoint representatives to the General Assembly on a basis
proportional to population. One of these representatives is, in turn designated
as a member of the Executive Committee. At least h'alf of the General Assembly
and all of the Executive Committee must consist of elected officials. The Assembly
which meets twice a year, establishes broad policy, adopts a budget, and makes
necessary by laws changes. The Executive Committee, meeting monthly, is the
primary governing body for the agency and is responsible for employement and
supervision of staff.

24 · HOUR SCHEDULE ADVISORY AN
ISLAND WEATHER SERVICE
CALL 773-2440
CASCO BAY LINES
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF
PORTLAND 773-8105

Funds for the necessary staff, consultants, and overhead costs involved in
operating the agency come from Federal and State Agencies, and from each
member municipalities.
Under a common banner of cooperative effort for better local government GPCOG
has become involved in mass transit, public health, zoning, public works, solid
waste dispo~al, recreation facilities, housing, data processing, law enforcement,
highway planning, and air pollution.

0Hct IIJ, MalH
111perb Harbor view

FISHER LODGE

GPCOG is also, under Federal & State law, responsible for reviewing applications
for Federal grants-in-aid programs for the region and reviewing development
applications under the new site location law.
Whether GPCOG will continue at its present level, grow and expand, or evolve
into another type of structure cannot be foreseen at this time. However, given
genuine community support, regional cooperation can lead to better government
for all of our citizens.
SOLID WASTE -- and the ISLANDS
The principal program that GPCOG is now trying to implement is the Solid Waste
Disposal program. For a region this size (the ten towns_!n.the GPCOG area
combined generate one ton of solid waste every three minutes). The Solid Waste
Disposal program does have many problems that must be solved before a
regional final disposal site and/or program can be implemented.

Home of Good Yankee Cooking

Albert and Caro Balcom
City Point Road
Peaks Island
.766-2688

Open for the season on a limited basis. Also
for sale (health reasons) to responsible persons.
Suitable for rooming house, rest home, restaurant, inn, retreat or apartment house.

VESPER SERVICES
Trefethen Evergreen Clubhouse
Sunday Evening 7 O'clock
Sponsored by the Second Parish Orthodox
Presbyterian Church, Portland
Everyone Welcome

The islands of the Casco Bay area present a special problem for our Solid Waste
Disposal plan since none of the islands have suitable soils on which to dispose
the solid waste and therefore it will all have to be transported to the mainland
for final disposal.
The present plan calls for the location of a transfer station somewhere ·along the
waterfront which would handle by barge a "Green Box" program for the islands.
The "Green Box" is exactly what the name implies - a metal box with approximate
dimensions of 8' long 8' wide and 4' to 6' high and painted green.

-

These boxes would be placed at proper location(s) on the island (full green boxes
easily transferred to the barge and empty green boxes transferred from the barge)
and the residents of the island would be required to dispose of all rubbish, r~use,
and riff-raff in these "Green Boxes".
The Boxes would be picked up at least weekly for transfer to the mainland.
mine we do not have final cost figures for this program as yet it is safe to assume
that this proper and adequate program to handle solid waste will cost more than
what is now being expended on the present "dump" and that it will cost the
islanders slightly more than the mainlander b~cause of the additional hauling
charge of barge transportation.
Hopefully, the operation of the GPCOG sanitary landfill site will be implemented
late this fall or early next spring.
4

PORTLAND
LUMBER CORP.
A

Complete

The Friendly Yard
Line of

BUILDING MATERIALS

FOR CONTRACTOR
& HOME OWNER
772-6597
849 FOREST AVENUE

PORTLAND, MAINE

,I

LUNU AN1J HlliCH : N.t;W HUU::S.t;::S UN1J.t;.ttWA Y

INFORMATION FOR VISITORS

HOUSE

Follow "Waterfront" Signs to
COMMERCIAL & PEARL STS.

General Island privately owned but
operated for public use - at
entrance of Portland Harbor site of historic Fort Scammel.
TransportationBy Buccaneer Line from
Brown's Wharf, Portland at
9 a.m. returning at 4.40 p.m.
ten minute boat ride.
For Tourists Scenic Caso Bay excursions,
clambakes, shore dinners,
fishing trips and expldration
of old fort.
AccommodationsFurnished 12 room cotta~e
available by the week. Tenting
sites and picnic sites.
Boat Cha rtersFor camp, school, church ann
club activities. Reservations
and information from Buccaneer.
Line - Box 592, House Island,
Portland, Maine. Tel 207-79n8l88
,
LITTLE DIAMOND

General Connected to Great Diamond
by sand bar at low tide. 40
houses - -population, 1 fayp.i ly
in winter and 175 in· summer.
Community Center Cogawesco Club He.11 used by
Island As~ociation for meetings
supperR and social gatherings.
Marina. .:.
Operated by Tee'!. Rand - complete serv1oe for rm~Jl c~aft
wtt~ ideAJ moor1n ~s , lobsters,
Rvnnlies Rn~ bevera~es.
l...

. ...

Public Services iiubbish a nd ~arbage re mova)
hydrants end hose manned by
XO]BPE@Sff - pol1.ceman.

1

GREAT DIAMOND

. 3eneral SmalJ population with 80
houses. Winter population one
family; su~mer 350. 404 a cre s;
1-1/2 - ~ites by 3/4. Mainly control led by m.amond. Island Ass.ociB.ti on which stRrted ::;ummer
colony in 1882. 2/3 of island
privately owned; 1/3 (formerly
Fort McKinley) owned by King
Resources.

TIME TABLE
Effective June 1, 1971

I ·.

..--

{.

Bailey Island Cruise 10:00 a.m. and
2:00 p.m.
Calendar Islands Cruise 10:00 a.m
and 2:00 p.m.
·
Portland Harbor Cruise 12:00 noon and
3:00 p.m.
Sunset at Cliff Island Cruise 5:30 p.m.
Supper at Long Island Cruise 9·00 p.m
Moonlight _Dance Sail 9:00 p~. • · •
Portland Caty Tour every hour.

_j_.

" I!,

.1!

,
....

I

• .,.· ~-

'·,}

/
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SUMMERTIME - AND THE LIVING IS EASY.
GREAT CHEBEAGUE

General Largest in Southern nart
of the Bay. 5 miles lon~ by 2
miles wide. Stretches of rocky
shoreline and smooth sandy
beaches. Sea and land birds; a
myriad of plant life; stands of
white birch, spruce~and pine.
Transportation Casco Bay Lines 1 hour tri~
from Portland; water taxi fro~
Cousins Island, Ya.rmouth; taxi
and freight service on island .
Public Services ·
Elementary school, fire de·
partment me.nned by volunteers 1
visiting nurse, 25 miles of
road.
Other services Elec~ricity, telephone, grmcery stores, church, library,
boatyard and landinPss for smai1
bo.9ts.
Recreation Sporty 9 hole golf course,
yacht club, sailing, boating,
fishing, swimming and instruc~
tion.
Community Center Island Hall, operated by
active Island Council for nro~
motion of a wide variety of sGcial events for all ates- Che~
beague Isla.n d Grange and Gran(te
Hall.
Public Services Sebago Lake water, electri.city and telephone. GB.rbage
and rubbish collection.City
provides all hydrants and firehose operated by volunteers.
City hires contractor to care
for roads.
Religious servicesSunday Catholic mass at Elwell Hall - occasional Protestant. services.

Island Association Most of the residents are
Community Center on Association land, and are
Elwell Hall for weekly movsubject to Association by-laws.
les, social gatherings, suppet~
Moderate dues for use of facilities, maintenance of sewer, re- recreational activities for
creational facilities and tennis children.
court.
Store Transportation Cooperative community store
Casco Bay Lines - 20 to JO
tn
Hall basement, 6 days a week
minute trip from Portland.
Transportation and trucking on
decreational Facilitiesisland by Daniel Carr - NewsSmall boat landing, tennis
papers, mild, range oil deliv~ourt and supervises children's
ered.
tames.

WEEKDAYS
To Peaks Island (from Custom House
Wharf)-;-5 :45, 6:45, 7:55, 9:15, 10:00
a.m., 12.00, 2:30(NR), 3:15, 4:30, 5:30
CNR), 6:45, 9:30, 11:30 1>.m.
From Peaks Island-(To Custom House
W.bart)--6:15, 7:15, 8:15, 11:aS a.m •
12:~o, ;:s:;:is, 4:50, 7:05, 11:so, 11:so p~
J.o _r~~ _Island (Car .lferry)---11:30
a.m., ~.;so, ;s:OO, 4:0o p.m.
.&'·rom .t'eaK.s Island (L;ar Ferry)-10:00
a.m.; 1:00, ;:s:;-so, 4:30 p.m.
J.O Latue lliamond, lireat Diamond
Long and C.llebeague Islands .;_ 5:20
(..U.J, (7:00 SO), 10:00 a.m.; 2:30, s:ao
p. m.
1:·rom LittJe Diamond-7:05(.XS), (8:55
SO) a.m.; 12.05, 4:35, 7:05 p.m. (T.r')
.l''rom tireat l)iamond 7:00(.XS),
(8:SOSO) a.m.; 12:10, 4:30, 7:00 p.m.(TJf)
.rrom Long lsland-6:50(.XS), (8:35SO)
a;m.; 12:00, 4:20, 6:50 p.m. ('.l'.F)
1/rom Chebeague lsland - 6·30(.XS)
,<~:15S~). 11:1:> a.m.; a:40, 6:30 p.m. '
:t~ Cl.i.tt ls1and - 5:20(XS), 7:00S0)
10.00 a.m.; 2:30 p.m.-5:ao p.m. Tues.:
day and Friday Only•
.l<'rom Cillf lsland-6:15(.XS) (8:00S0)
11:as a.m.; a:55 p.m.-6:40
Tues.:
day and b'riday Only.

p.m.

SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS
1'o Pe_aks Island (From Custom House
w.bart)-8:ao, 10:00 a.m. · 1 ·00 2·00
s:aO(NR), 6:45, 11:ao, 11::io p~. · '
.t':rom Peaks Island (To Custom House
Wnarf)-8:50 a.m.; 12:20, 1:20, 4:15,
7:05, 9:50, 11:50 p.m.
'l 'O Peaks Island (Car Ferry)-9:00
a.m.; 12:30, 3:1.5, 4:30 p.m.
From Peaks Island (Car Ferry)-9:30
a.m.; 1:00, 3:45, 5:00 p.m
·J.'o Little Diamond, Great Diamond
Lo~, Chebe~ue and Cliff Island&-!
10:: a.m.;. 2:00, 5:30 p.m.
.From Little Diamond - 12:05 4·lO"
7:30 p.m.
' . '
From Great Diamond - 12·00 4·05
7:25 p.m.
. ' . '
From Lon~ Island-11:50 a.m.· 3·50
7:15 p.m.
' · •
~rom Chebeague lsland-11:10 a.m.;
3.10, 6:30 p.m.
From CliJf Island-11:30 a.m.. 3 25
6:45 p.m. - - - '
: '

References:
(XS) ~cept Saturday, (TF) Tuesday
and ;Fnday .only, (SO) Saturday only.
Special Notice: Starting June 19 1967
~Os. p.m. will replace 2:30 p.m. 'week

CLIFF

~eneral . The "Farthest Out" inhabi te
lsland of the Bay. Originally ·
called Crotch Island_ 9 mile~
from Portland. Population in
118 houses are JO famil1es in
winter and 475 persons in summer. 4-1/2 miles long and from
1/4 to 1 mile wide
.

.

TransportationCasco Bay Lines 1 1/2 hour
boat trip from Portland. Taxi
service and trucking on isla~d
Public Services_
Post office, electricity
telephones, fire truck and'
jeep - small boat landing.
School One room for elementary grades
upper grades commute to Portland.
Community Center Island Hall with stage-active Cliff Island Association.
Church where services are held
by visiting clergy.
5

..., .
FOR WINTER LIVING TOO .1
PEAKS

General The most populous island,
with 611 houses. Population
in winter, nearly 1,000 in summer several thousand.
Two miles by 1 - 1/2 miles with
7?0 acres . Inner shore good
anchorage -outer shore Atlantic Ocean.
Transportation Casco Bay Lines passgner
boats and v ehicle ferry frequent schedul e, year round
commu ters' service . Taxi on

When the temperature reaches- 80 in

FLASHBACK!

the shade - year rounders can thi,P.k
back to last winter with its 150" plus
of snow.

A number of new winter residents found
snug harbor at Peaks Island and plan to
stay on indefinitely

I

YOUR VACATION DAYS
IN CASCO BAY
By Robert Skillings
Our islands are blessed with an
abundance of CLEAN AIR. It is breezed in from New Hampshire's White
Mountains on the west and from the
great Atlantic Ocean on the east. The
whole bay is ideal for boating families,
fishing enthusiasts, artists, writers,
and all who wish to savor a choice, uncrowded coastal area with the pleasant
detachment of island atmosphere.
Your vacation can be arranged on a
modest budget - but take heed ! Once
you have sampled island living, you may
be like many before you in searching
out a plot of land or a cottage to purchase as your own.

THE

These island scenes by Ethel Dudley
show how it was after the BIG STORM.

_ Summers on Casco Bay are full of
activity for those who want it. Community fairs, dances, cookouts and
boating parties are commonplace.
There are civic organizations, church
groups, garden clubs, veterans groups,
summer clubs, offering a variety of
activities. Card games, tennis, sailboating, antiquing, and thrift shopping
are other passtimes of island visitors.
For those who want to do nothing, there
is freedom for that, too. There's no
"keeping up with the Joneses".
For information on boat schedules
apply to Casco Bay Lines, Custom House
Wharf, Portland, Maine. Telephone
207-773-8105.
For other information, contact Casco
Bay Island Development Association,
Box 66, Peaks Island, Maine or Greater Portland Chamber of Commerce,
142 Free Street, Portland, Maine
Telephone 207-773-8121

"COCKEYED GULL"
RESTAURANT

TV-RENTALS

on

Peaks Island

Peaks Island

Glenn Haines
766-2082

Overlooking Casco Bay

ART GALLERY
Fresh, Golden Fried Maine Clams
Fountain Service -

Booths -

Takeout

We Feature Deering Ice Cream
Your Hosts:

C..C0 Bay Art ASIC>Cfatlon
Open 1-5 Dally
Summer Months
f'Nks Isl.id, Maine

PEAKS ISLAND
SEIIYIOE CENTEII

Tweedie & Terry Hanley

THE SEASIDE SHOP
Peaks Island

(766-2055)

Gasoline
Automotive Repaln
Full and Range Oils
Applllnc:es & G• Furnaces
Suburban Propane Dealer

isJ. A.nd • .

Public Services Same good water supply as
in City - with Sebago Lake
water piped under the Harbor.
Electricity from Central MRine
Power Comnany with s t a nd-by
auxiliary g enera tor on island.
Telephone service . Fire sta tion, combined fire and police
services; rubbiPh and ~arb~~e
collections. Public smRll boat
landtne; . Pnbl ic picnic a reas .
Scenic shore road dr ive now
under public ownership with
pl anni ng for 100 ac re narkland.
Schools ElementR ry wtth l8rge ~uditori um l'or both school H.n d
community events. Junior ~nd
senior high sch ool student~
comwute to PortlAnd .
Churcl--ies ~r~ckett Me~oriel Method ist with parish hRll ; St .
Christophers CRtholic Ch 11rch
a nd Parish House . SundAy community services in su~mer qt
Trefethen- Ever"reen Clubhouse .
Community Centers Fifth M?ine He~i ment Community Center (Civil War ~uReum )
:<,i r:hth Maine fiet!i'llent Bnildt n<"' (CivU ;/nr Memori al Guest
House ); Lions Club P]ayhou.se ;
Trefethen-Ever~reen Clubhouse
1w1 th e xtr-?nsi ve summer schedule ;
J.f e'1i or Ci ti 7°n Center; Ar t r,,9.J •
1ery ~Aint~1ned by CAsc o 3ay
Art Ass oci Ption.

Stores Three rnoaern food rnRr ke t s ,
one depa.rt:nent s tore·.
5 ~rvice ~t2tions Two for ~asoline, oil, fu e l
oil Rn0. bottled ~as .
f.:R rina -

For ~eneral servtcin~ of Pmsll
boAts - boa tR and bicycles for
rent.
Food :,n-10. Lo<'l.gi n:: Avenue House with rooms far
to 1 tri sts. Fi c;hP,r Lodo-e for roomR
And mePls by reservRtion. Cockeyed Gull resta ur~nt; a nd Wood bury's D~iry Bar.

SALES AND SERVICE
Sportswear
Gifts - Jewelry
Hardware - Window Glass
Benjamin Moore Paint

6

NISSEN'S BAKERY
Tel. 207-766-2722

JAMES BROWN
Distributor

Peaks Island

Pewlaland,Maine04108

LUNu AND .tilltCH : N.t;W HUUi::S.t;i::S UNLJ.t;tiWA Y

...,

Johnson, his wife and a son named
Charles. Fred farmed, kept a
small herd of cows, and was the
The first "building boom" for many
island postmaster. After the
years is being seen on scenic Long
death
of his parents, Charles
Island.
and his wife, Marguerite, kept
the farm going, ran the post
Mr. and Mm. William Malia of
office,
and looked after the
Portland are replacing their home
summer
cottages
until a few
destroyed by fire on Dec. 9/69:
years
ago,
when
they
moved to
Their new home is on the same site
Bunganuc.
Now,
at
the
age of
on the West End point of the island
eighty,
Charles
still
lobsters
and is considerably larger with 3
and
keeps
an
eye
on
the
island
NEW
PROSPECTS
FOR
picture windows facing Hussey Sound.
property.
·
,
BIRCH ISLAND -- ITS
In the early 1900's, both ~a
PAST AND PRESENT
boys and a girls camp were
by Ray Hayward
conducted on the island with
Birch Island is located about
considerable success. The
halfway between Mere Point Neck
island supported a baseball
and Haprswell Neck - about seven team which competed with teams
miles from Brusnwick, as the
on Chebeague, Littlejohns,
crow flies.
Orrs, S~uth Harpswell and South
~twas originally settled by
Freeport.
Walter Merriam an Irishman whb
Within the past twenty years,
was captured {kidnapped, really) several new cottages have been
in Dublin, and indentured to a
built on the west shore, but
man in Cape Elizabeth. When he
there is still an abundance of
had served his indenture, he
room ~or further development,
settled on Haprswell.He soon
for Birch Island is well wooded
chose Birch Island as his perwith rocky shores and a few
Malia
manent home, however, and was
pebbly beaches.
followed
by
several
other
familiei
At the present time, a niece
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Oldfield of
In
the
early
1800's,
there
were
of
Frank Thompson, Mrs. Milton
Needham, Mass. are also completing
enough ·salt-water farmers on the Brown, is writing a book on
a modernistic home on the West End
island to justify the construethe history of Birch Island
with an entire glass front. Mrs.
tion
of
a
school
for
the
more
Having
spent most of her su~ers
Oldfield is the daughter of Mr. and
than
50
children.
on
the
island, she i~ eminently
Mrs. Leonard Thompson of Westfield
In
1849,
however~
the
disqualified
to tell the story of
New Jersey.
covery of gold in the West
Birch Island with ac~uracy and
exerted an irresistible appeal
color.
to the adventurous spirit of
the islanders, and the island
was pracitcally deserted.
My first acquaintance with
Birch Island occurred in 1907,
when my father bought a small
point at the ~outhwestern end
of the island. At that time,
about 15 summer cottages lined
th~ we~tern en~ of the island,
which is opposite Mere Point.
The Casco Bay Lines steamer
"Maquoit 11 , a fine commodious
ve ss el, paihted all white,
made two trips daily from
Oldfield
Portland, which was a sixMaquoit - 1914
teen mile trip.
Mr. Linwood Card of Portland and
In
all
probability,
Frank
photo courtesy
his ' brother Andrew of Billricker,
ThomP,son, who was the superMass., are building at Jerrys Point
Fran Calder
intendent of schools in Boston
on the site of the former 7th Ma ine
at that time, did more than
Regiment Association building which
anyone
else toward makino
was destroyed by fire during the 3Os
Birch
Island
a popular summer
They are the grandsons (great) of
resort
for
many
members of
the last treasurer of the 7th Maine
the
teaching
profession
in
Regiment.
and around Boston. It was his
practice to invite his friends
to join him in his big motor
launch once a week for a deep
sea tishing trip down.the bay.
This group was instrumental
in sponsoring the construction
of a clay tennis court and a
Birch Island Landing
large casino for dancing and
othei social activities.
At this time, tho, only one
Visit
family lived on the island all
the year round. They were Fred
THE SPAR
THREE NEW HOMESITES ON LONG ISLAND

Johnson and Mrs. John Gomez will be
in charge of the SnakBar; Mrs. I.
James Coolbrith and Mrs. Clarence
Ross, the White Elephant table. Others serving at booths and games are
Olan F. Wood, Earl A. Johnson, Arnold V. Perkins, Harland _Bruns,
Charles E. Doughty, Harry Clarke
and I. James Coolbrith. This fair
is the highlight of the season.

GIFT GALLEY

card
Other Long Island News
The 23rd Annual Fair of the VFW
will be held August 7 at tije Long
Island Memorial Post Home. Robert
Elder, Connnander, and Mrs. Olan F.
Wood, President of the Auxiliary
are co-chairmen. Mrs. John Billings
is general assistant. Mrs. Isobel

Long Island

E. E. CLARKE
GIOCHIES

•:• ·=· -:·
LONG ISLAND
766-2512

....

fOR nA"°'SPORTATION

ON LONG ISLAND

766-2554
John and Mary Justice

7
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PUBLISHER WANTED

PROJECT OCEANSIDE PROGRESSES

MODEL FOOD IMPORTERS

CBIDA WILL RELEASE PUBLICATION RIGHTS
TO RESPONSIBLE PARTY TO CARRY ,ON AND
FURTHER DEVELOP NOR' BY EAST.

********

Gradual improvement of Seashore
A venue on Peaks Island, and the first
new house under construction are visible signs of progress in the long road
of negotiations between the CBIDA,
city and state officials.

113-115 Middle Street
Opposite Motor Vehicle Registry

Here's a .'.itore for the choice and unusu'al

Twelve year background. Steady adverhere the world's finest foods are always a
tisers. Good following. Could be
'Find". The finest wines and cheeses of all
substantially enlarged. Continuing
ations.
volunteer editorial assistance available asco Bay Islanders: Come In and Discover
ew Treasures.

The answer to ''WHY DON'T THEY
DO SOMETHING ABOUT THAT ROAD?
was quietly undertaken a number of
years ago. Getting the road into public ownership was the first long step.
Then gentle pressure on public officials
to get the dips and dives smoothed out.
Far from a class· A road, but its better. And :here's reason to believe it
will be continually improved.
Professor Charles Wright has helped
answer the other frequent question:
'·no YOU REALLY THINK ANYONE
WILL EVER BUILD OVER THERE?"

RESPONSIBILITIES OF PUBLISHER:
Busii:iess management. of paper, inc~u~ing
selling and collection for advertising.
Compliments of

Page make-up and editorial policy
guidance.
rrangement for printing and distribution.
T WOULD BE POSSIBLE 'ID EXPAND THIS
APER IN'ro A BUSINESS ENTF.,RPRISE.

nquiries should be addressed to:
CBIDA - Box 66 - Peaks Island

FltOST MIMEOGRAPH CO.
266 Middle .S treet
PORTLAND

MAINE

Drugs deliverbd to the islands

~11••
594 CONGRESS SI.

Tn. 772-6511 • PORTLANO, M[ .

COMBER MARINE MAIT, INC.

Charles is building (work by Roland
Hoar) the first section of a long planned dream house near Whaleback. Completion will take several years. But the
studio room a large porch are already
in use by artist friends.
Three more houses are curre'ntly being planned in the project area - all to
be designed for year round use. At the
maxBnum no crowding can ever spoil
the natural beauty of the back shore.
At last - Project Oceanside is a reality.

Specializing in Maine luilt INts
Evinrude Sales anti S.Vice

919 Forest Av~., ·Portland-773-0008

YB.LOW CAI
Portland
n2-4564

HARBOR FISH MARKET
Fish - Clams - Live-Lobster
open 9 - 5:30 Sat ·9 - 5
9 Custom Hoµse Wharf
(across from Boones)

STATE DRUG STORE
603 Congress St., Portland
(Mr. Averill)

Drugs Sent ly Mail
'rel. 773-8858

775-0251
ROLAND HOAR
Carpenur - Builder - EIKtrid.,

Peaks Island

766-2864

DIAMOND ISLAND
MARINE SERVICE
LITTLE DIAMOND ISLAND, MAINE

THE AVENUE HOUSE .
PEAKS ISLAND, MAINE
Beautiful Harbor View
Rooms $15.00 to $30.00 weekly with
all facilities of hotel.
Dining Room and Kitchen for Guests'

Compl iments
of

lobsters - Groceries · Marine Fuefs
Boat Storage and Repairs

LARRY TEBBETTS- ARTIST
85 Island Avenue

Tel. 766-2087

766-4496

use in preparing own meals
766-9712

Woodbury's Dairy Bar
Peaks lsfand

FEENEY'S MARKET

766-2929

Seashore Avenue, Peaks Island
Groceries - Meat - Fish
Fruits - Vegetables - Ice Cubes
Garden Supplies, Fertilizers
Peat Moss · Etc.
Deliveries 766-9701

Falmouth Foreside
Fried Clams-Clam Cakes
Pizza-Italian Sandwiches
Sundaes-Cones-Shakes

Houn: 11-9

Closed Mondays

and
SKILLIN'S TOWN & COUNTRY
.Brunswick, Maine
· Florist, Garden Center
Gift Shop and Nursery Plants
''We Ship to the Islands"

WEBBER'S STORE

,.

We are anxious
to serve you at.
our waterfront office.
Hours: 7::lOA.M.- 3l!M. (Mon.· Fri.)
8A.M.-Noon (Sat.)

Trefethen, Peaks Island
Everything In Foods
Deliveries
766-2902
Serving Peaks Since 1902

•

Peaks Island
Taxi

Phone
766-2777

8 .

